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Fragile X (FX) syndrome causes behavioral disturbances, such as labile mood, anxiety, hyperactivity, and aberrant behavioral response to stress. Affected males may suffer from learning disabilities, attention deficit disorders, retardation, or autism. We seek to address the most effective methods of treatment (pharmacological and nonpharmacological) for the symptoms and behavioral problems associated with FX syndrome. During the past year, we have recruited key members of the project team in order to establish a multidisciplinary clinical center, and outlined a near-final treatment protocol. Community education programs, in the form of reference libraries, newsletters, workshops, lectures, and support groups, have been implemented. We have also created a database to track the frequency of the disease with the goal of guiding future treatment through evidence based medicine.

Learning disabilities; attention deficit disorder; mood lability; anxiety states, hyperactivity, behavioral response to stress
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INTRODUCTION

The Child Development Unit, Center for Neurosciences, and Division of Genetics of the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh (CHP) will seek to address the most effective methods of treatment – both pharmacological and nonpharmacological – for the symptoms and behavioral problems associated with Fragile X (FX) syndrome.

This program will feature the recruitment of children with this disorder in order to conduct physiological and behavioral testing, with the goal of early intervention.

An intervention study will supply groundbreaking data on the behavioral phenotype of children with FX syndrome for a national registry database.

This program will establish a basis research program including development of genetically engineered mouse and primate models of the syndrome to determine the mechanism of, and potential novel treatments for symptoms of FX syndrome.

STATEMENT OF HYPOTHESIS

Fragile X syndrome causes behavioral disturbances such as labile mood, anxiety states, hyperactivity, and aberrant behavioral responses to stress. Affected males may suffer from learning disabilities, attention deficit disorders, retardation, or autism. The Child Development Unit, Center for Neurosciences, and Division of Genetics at the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh (CHP) now seek to address the most effective methods of treatment – both pharmacological and nonpharmacological – for the symptoms and behavioral problems associated with FX syndrome. This initiative will feature the recruitment of children with this disorder in order to conduct physiological and behavioral testing, with the goal of early intervention. The resulting “interventional study” will supply groundbreaking data on the behavioral phenotype of children with FX syndrome for a national registry database. Finally, this initiative will establish a basic research program including development of genetically engineered mouse and primate models of the syndrome to determine the mechanism of, and potential novel treatments for symptoms of FX syndrome. Because it will concentrate on behavioral symptoms that also occur commonly in non-FX subjects and may affect the behavioral responses to stressful conditions, the overall program will have an impact on military personnel as well as children and families affected by FX syndrome.

OBJECTIVES

1. To establish a clinical center for diagnosis and treatment of individuals with Fragile X syndrome
2. To develop a registry for Fragile X patients and their families
3. To establish a basic research laboratory dedicated to studies on the pathobiology of neurobehavioral disturbances in Fragile X syndrome, with a particular focus on new genetically engineered animal models of the syndrome

ACCOMPLISHMENTS (Year 1 2/02/03 – 2/27/04)

Objective 1: To establish a clinical center for diagnosis and treatment of individuals with Fragile X syndrome

- We have recruited a director, Dr. Robert Noll. He will also become the co-principal investigator. Dr. Noll is an internationally recognized NIH-funded investigator with considerable experience in studies of behavioral outcome. He has just been recruited to CHP to become the Chief of the Division of Child Development/Behavioral Pediatrics.

- We have appointed a Clinical Director, Dr. Carol Delahunty. Dr. Delahunty is board certified in Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrics and has extensive experience with children affected with Fragile X syndrome through her training with Dr. Randi Hagerman, an internationally recognized expert in Fragile X syndrome. She regularly attends the International Fragile X conference and serves as medical consultant to a core group of parents and is actively involved in the development of a Fragile X clinic and parent support group. She is a member of both the National Fragile X Foundation and the FRAXA Research Foundation.

- We have recruited a Nurse Coordinator, Susan Van Cleef, who has extensive experience in coordinating pediatric clinical service lines.

- We have a protocol for the clinical care of Fragile X patients in the center.

  Neurobehavioral Assessment:

  Children with Fragile X will be seen by a psychologist for a comprehensive evaluation at the time of the initial evaluation at the Fragile X (FX) Center. The evaluation will depend on the age of the child, development level, and behavioral differences.

  Behavioral Consultation:

  Children seen in the FX Center will be eligible to receive further behavioral consultation services. These services will be provided by FX Center staff, along with UCLID trainees and graduate students enrolled in the Applied Behavior Analysis program (Department of Special Education, University of Pittsburgh). These would include consultation with parents along with educators.
Comprehensive Medical Evaluation:

Children will be seen yearly for a medical evaluation completed by a developmental/behavioral pediatrician with expertise in FX. Individuals manifesting specific medical problems will be referred to appropriate specialists.

Psychopharmacology Evaluation:

For those FX children who are possible candidates for psychopharmacologic treatment, a consultation will be available. Medication management will be available for those families if distance is not prohibitive.

- We have developed a multidisciplinary clinic for this evaluation and treatment. Disciplines represented in the clinic include speech/language therapy, occupational therapy, psychology and developmental pediatrics with the goal of improving functional outcome for these children.
  
  ▶ Speech/language Therapists:
    Kristine Campbell (South satellite)
    Melissa Petyk (North satellite)
    Joyce O'Keefe (East satellite)
  
  ▶ Occupational Therapists:
    Kate Mali (South satellite)
    Ken Reichl (CHP Oakland)

- We have established a collaborative relationship with the genetics clinic, including the referral from genetics of individuals with Fragile X syndrome for evaluation and treatment in the Fragile X clinic, as well as referrals to genetics clinic of children with Fragile X syndrome identified by the Child Development Unit for genetic counseling. Families with affected individuals are also able to learn about and participate in any research studies offered through the genetics clinic.

- We have established a community education program for FX syndrome. Fragile X clinic team members are offered the quarterly newsletter about research, tips on behavioral management, and information about upcoming educational events such as webcasts. A set of educational materials, donated to the Fragile X clinic at Children’s Hospital by the National Fragile X Foundation, forms the basis for the ongoing development of a lending library. This library is currently available to Fragile X clinic team members and families of children seen in the clinic. The families can use these materials for their own education or to educate their child’s therapists or educators. Additionally, the National Fragile X Foundation has provided packets of information to be provided to parents of
newly diagnosed children with Fragile X. Dr. Delahunty has established a relationship with the National Fragile X Foundation and keeps them informed about the Fragile X clinic at Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh. I am listed in their directory as a professional serving children with Fragile X syndrome. Persons calling the National Fragile X Foundation to find resources in Western Pennsylvania or the surrounding area are provided with this information.

Community service and professional education about Fragile X syndrome has included the following:

An in-service lecture on Fragile X syndrome was given at the Children’s Hospital South satellite location to speech-language therapists by team member Kristine Campbell, on October 16, 2003.

A workshop on Fragile X Syndrome was given by Dr. Carol Delahunty at Achieva on March 20, 2002.

A Pittsburgh Fragile X Support group has been started. Dr. Carol Delahunty serves as the medical consultant, while the parent leader, Bob Dudas, is the father of a child with Fragile X syndrome followed in the clinic. This group has been actively organizing over the past year. The group has a list of email addresses for interested families, so families can share information and resources and, if desired, set up “play dates” for the children. Dr. Delahunty has been working with Mr. Dudas, Candy Smith, Family Supports Director of the Arc of Greater Pittsburgh, and Nancy Murray, President of the Arc of Greater Pittsburgh to help the group organize and identify topics of interest for future meetings. The Arc of Greater Pittsburgh has offered meeting space, support services and refreshments free of charge to the group, as well as offering to house a lending library of materials on Fragile X provided to the group from the National Fragile X Foundation.

Objective 2: To develop a registry for FX patients and their families

- We have developed a database to assess the frequency of different medical, psychological and developmental disorders in individuals with FX syndrome. The database includes mutation status and IQ test results as well.

This will allow further refining of the recommendations set forth by the American Academy of Pediatrics in “Health Supervision for Children with Fragile X syndrome” (Pediatrics Vol. 98, No. 2, 1996, pp. 297-300). This would improve quality of care by primary care physicians for individuals with Fragile X syndrome.

Systemic evaluation of responses to interventions (medical, developmental and psychological) to guide future treatment through evidence based medicine. Evaluation of responses of individuals with Fragile X syndrome treated for
medical, psychological or developmental disorders will help clarify if response is similar to that of individuals without Fragile X syndrome.

We are now planning the following goals for next year.

• Development of clinical research programs for individuals with Fragile X syndrome. This would be made possible by increases in the number of individuals with Fragile X syndrome served by the clinic.

• Collaboration with existing research studies in progress at other institutions to increase the fund of knowledge about Fragile X syndrome. Examples are the studies of the Fragile X-associated Tremor/Ataxia syndrome and brain tissue studies through the M.I.N.D. Institute and the study of premature ovarian failure in permutation females at Magee Womens Hospital. Dr. Delahunty has been referring interested families to these studies. One of our patients with Fragile X syndrome had a brain tumor resected, and his donated tissue is the only tissue ever donated from a brain tumor in an individual with Fragile X syndrome. This child is the only individual with Fragile X known to have had a brain tumor and researchers were very excited at this opportunity to study the presentation of the tumor in an individual with Fragile X syndrome.

Objective 3: To establish a basic research laboratory

• A search committee of Dr. Perlmutter, PI, Dr. Bob Noll, Chief of Child Development, Dr. Jerry Vockley, Chief of Genetics, and Dr. Nina Schor, Chief of Neurology has been formed and several potential candidates identified.

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES

There have been no publications or grant applications this year.

CONCLUSIONS

We have just begun to set up the clinical center. This year, we plan to further develop the clinical center, establish the registry, decide on two research protocols and recruit the basic scientist.
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